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>> FOOD & DRINK

>> SHOPPING

>> FUN THINGS TO DO

Arco di Costantino
Palatino
Foro Romano
Arco di Tito
Basilica di Massenzio e Costantino
Via Sacra
Tempio di Antonino e Faustina
Tempio di Vesta
Tempio del Divo Giulio
Curia
Arco di Settimio Severo
Rosso
Circo Massimo
San Teo
Mercato di Campagna Amica
Foro Boario
Bocca della Verità
Roseto Comunale
Giardino degli Aranci
Piazza dei Cavalieri di Malta
Dandy's
Volpetti
Piramide di Caio Cestio
Cimitero Acattolico
Monte Testaccio
Pecorino
MACRO Testaccio
Mercato di Testaccio
Dess'art
Agustarello
Ctonia
Felice a Testaccio
Kast
Moretti
Pizzeria Nuovo Mondo
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ROUTE
roman forum, aventine hill &
testaccio
ABOUT THE ROUTE

Depending on your interests, this walk can be more historic (Roman Forum) or contemporary
and neighborhoody (Testaccio). Looking for some peace and quiet? Aventine Hill is the place
to go. But leave early in the morning, when the sun is not yet at its brightest, because the
archaeological sites offer little shelter from its glare.

ALL DISTRICTS

The center of ancient Rome is like an enormous open air museum. Take your time to explore
the Roman Forum: these ruins once stood at the heart of a vast empire. Ancient streets that
have been here since time immemorial pass through the remnants of important temples. To
this day the entire area remains a much loved study object for archaeologists.
The Palatine Hill, where the remnants of two villages of the Iron Age were found, overlooks
the 500 yard long Circus Maximus. Today it is a bleak looking wasteland - but with a little
imagination you can picture chariots racing past. Just like in the classic film 'Ben Hur', with
300,000 spectators cheering them on.
Climbing the Aventine Hill on a hot and sunny day in Rome can be taxing, but the phenomenal
view from the Orange Garden makes it all worthwhile. Be sure to peek through the
mysterious Knights of Malta keyhole in the central portone at Piazza dei Cavalieri di
Malta for a perfect view of St. Peter's basilica.
The working class neighborhood Testaccio is yet to be discovered by tourists, but the vibe is
great. Besides clubs and restaurants, this area holds several surprise attractions: who expects
a pyramid in the middle of Rome or a hill constructed out of Roman potsherds?
For the longest time Testaccio was dominated by a large slaughterhouse: the Mattatoio.
Workers were often paid in part with cuts of meat nobody else wanted: offal, heads and tails.
To make this meat palatable, housewives had to be innovative and creative. This is where
many typical Roman dishes stem from, such as coda alla vaccinara (braised oxtail) or trippa alla
romana (tripe in tomato sauce with cheese and mint). Nowadays part of the slaughterhouse
houses a modern museum: a great example of how Rome has adapted to the times.

NOT MUCH TIME

Palatino + Roman Forum + Piazza dei Cavalieri di Malta + Pyramid + Mercato di
Testaccio

ROUTE DIRECTIONS (ca. 10.20 km)
Start behind the Colosseum at the Arch of Constantine 1 . Walk to the entrance of the
Palatine Hill 2 on the Via di San Gregorio. Visit the excavations and descend to the Roman
Forum 3 . Take a moment to immerse yourself in the beauty of ancient Rome with all its
temples and monuments 4

5

6

7

8

9 10 11 . Leave the Forum though the entrance

and continue on the Via di San Gregorio until you reach Viale Aventino where you can rest
while having lunch 12 . Picture the chariot races at Circus Maximus 13 and turn right at the
end for pastries 14 . The farmers market is close by 15 and at the corner of this square there
used to be a cattle market 16 . Beware of the moment of truth at the Bocca della Verità 17 .
Walk back on the other side of the street, past the old stadium, and climb up to Piazzale Ugo
La Malfa. Is it May or June? The rose garden might be open 18 . Follow the Via di Santa
Sabina until you reach the Orange Garden 19 and further down the mysterious key hole 20 .
Descend along the Via di Porta Lavernale and cross the street if you're looking for a shirt 21 or
turn right immediately for delicatessen 22 . Head back through the Via Marmorata, or through
the park across the way for a greener route to the pyramid of Rome 23 . In the adjoining
street, the Via Caio Cestio, you can visit a protestant cemetery 24 . Turn right at the end of the
street, onto the Via Nicola Zabaglia. You will begin to see the Monte Testaccio looming ahead
25 . At the end of the Via Galvani you can eat 'Testaccian’ at Pecorino 26 . For modern art 27

stay on the square, which also borders on the neighborhood market 28 . They certainly know
how to make dessert at this place 29 . Cross the market and enter the Via Aldo Manuzio. Take
the first left and enjoy a hearty meal 30 on the Via Giovanni Branca. Walk back and continue
on the Via Aldo Manuzio for a clothing store 31 or turn right for restaurant Felice a Testaccio
32 . At the Piazza Testaccio you can do a spot of shopping 33 34 . Continue on the Via Luca

della Robbia and two following streets, then turn right onto the Via Amerigo Vespucci. End the
day on a high note with a genuine Roman pizza 35 or a cocktail and elaborate buffet style
dinner 36 .
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1 ARCO DI COSTANTINO - SIGHTS

BASILICA DI MASSENZIO E COSTANTINO - SIGHTS

The Arco di Costantino was built in 315 AD in honor of Emperor Constantine, who liberated
Rome from the tyrant Maxentius. The triumphal arch is ornately decorated, but only the
smallest reliefs alongside the edges refer to Emperor Constantine. The rest relates to the
reigns of other leaders, such as Trajan, Hadrian and Marcus Aurelius.
between via di san gregorio and piazza del colosseo, metro colosseo

The build of the last and largest Roman basilica, the Basilica di Massenzio e Costantino, began
under Emperor Maxentius and was completed under Constantine in 312 AD. Nowadays a
basilica is a church, but in ancient times, it was no more than a covered hall and meeting
place. The building was 330 feet long and 213 feet wide and in the apse (the extension of the
choir) stood an enormous statue of Constantine. Parts of this sculpture, including the 8.5 foot
tall head, are now on display at the Musei Capitolini.
see foro romano, metro colosseo / bus/tram piazza venezia

2 PALATINO - SIGHTS

Archaeological excavations on the Palatine Hill revealed the huts of Romulus - settlements
that have been here since the beginning of the Iron Age. During the time of the
Roman Republic the elite lived on this hill, and during the Roman Empire gigantic palaces
were built here. In the Palatine museum you can view remnants of frescos, statues, bas-

Via Sacra was the most important street in the city center of ancient Rome. Its name stems
from the many temples that line this street. Generals who had won a war could request the

reliefs and other objects found on the hill. And after many restorations the house of Augustus,
Casa di Augusto, is now also open to the public.
via di san gregorio 30, www.archeoroma.beniculturali.it, +039()06-39967700, daily 8.30am

senate for a victory parade here. However, there were a few requirements: they needed to
have conquered a significant amount of new territory and killed at least 5,000 enemy soldiers.
During the march battles were re-enacted, POWs marched through the street and spoils of

until one hour before sunset, entrance €12 (combi-ticket with colosseo and foro romano),
metro colosseo

war put on display. Finally, the enemy leader was executed in public.
see foro romano, metro colosseo / bus/tram piazza venezia
7 TEMPIO DI ANTONINO E FAUSTINA - SIGHTS

3 FORO ROMANO - SIGHTS

The Foro Romano (Roman marketplace) was the political, commercial and religious center of
the Republic of Rome. This is where the senate would meet and politicians would deliver their
speeches. Merchants came here to do business, priests made offerings, people shopped for
goods and talked about the latest news. When the power of the Roman Empire declined, the
Forum deteriorated and in the 5th century AD it took on a whole new role. Farmers would
bring their cattle to graze and the Forum was renamed: Campo Vaccino (cow pasture). The
stunning marble temples were looted. During the middle ages and renaissance builders
sourced their building materials from here. Excavations of the ancient Forum began during the
19th century.
entrance largo della salara vecchia (on the via dei fori imperiali) / entrance via di san gregorio
30, www.archeoroma.beniculturali.it, daily 8.30am until one hour before sunset, entrance €12
(combi-ticket with met colosseo en pala, metro colosseo / bus/tram piazza venezia
4 ARCO DI TITO - SIGHTS

The Arco di Tito - or triumphal Arch of Titus - was built in 81 AD in honor of emperor Titus, to
mark his victory over Jerusalem. The reliefs on the inside of the arch depict the sacred
inventory of the Jewish temple in Jerusalem. Other reliefs depict the triumphant
homecoming, with Romans carrying with them their spoils from the temple. For a long time
the arch stood as a symbol of the defeat of the Jews. Now it's considered one of the most
beautiful ruins of the Forum.
see foro romano, metro colosseo / bus/tram piazza venezia

Emperor Antoninus Pius commissioned the build of Tempio di Antonino e Faustina in honor of
his late wife Faustina. When he died, the temple was also dedicated to him. In the 8th century
the Romans re-purposed the temple into a church, using the antique columns as its entrance.
After numerous excavations, the door of the Forum now sticks out above street level and
appears to be floating.
zie foro romano, metro colosseo / bus,tram piazza venezia
8 TEMPIO DI VESTA - SIGHTS

Vesta, the goddess of the hearth, was very important in ancient Rome, and so was the small
and round Tempio di Vesta. People used to believe that if the fire in the temple ever went out,
Rome would fall. The six virgins who lived in the House of the Vestals, Casa delle Vestali,
were in charge of keeping the fire burning. Young girls would enter the house between the
ages of six and ten and would stay here for a total of thirty years. During the first ten years
they would learn all about fulfilling their duties, the following ten they would keep the fire
burning and the final ten they would pass on their knowledge. The house was a kind of
monastery. The Vestal Virgins were highly respected and enjoyed certain privileges, but the
rules were strict: if the holy fire ever went out, or their chastity was in question, they were
buried alive.
zie foro romano, metro colosseo / bus/tram piazza venezia
9 TEMPIO DEL DIVO GIULIO - SIGHTS
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6 VIA SACRA - SIGHTS
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When Julius Caesar was killed in 44 BC, many Romans refused to believe he was really dead,
so the senate decided to hold his cremation in public.Caesar's adopted son Augustus deified
him and commissioned the build of the Tempio del Divo Giulio - the Temple of the Divine
Julius. To this day people lay flowers at the temple ruins.
see foro romano, metro colosseo / bus/tram piazza venezia
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TESSA D.M. VRIJMOED

Tessa's motto is: pass by the Colosseum. She prefers to
show you the quiet courtyard of the Chiostro del
Bramante. Or the Testaccio neighborhood where she invites
you for a bite with the Romans at Pizzeria Nuovo Mondo.
The magic of the city makes you fall in love with it, especially
when museum stay open longer and keep organizing
concerts. And the ice cream? Delicious where ever you go.
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